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Tbe second annual fair opened here to day.
A multitude of visitors.from three to live
thousand.are present.
The proceedings were according to pro¬

gramme.
Colonel Spthkrux, the President, at P2

o'clock delivered the following address:

KH low-citizens,.It i« with much pleasure
that we welcome von on this interesting oica-
>ion. Onr first annual fair was a success
beyond the expectation of its most sanguine
friends, but it was by no means equal tu the
immense gathering of people and the great
collection of articles thai yon see here to-day.
The spirit manifested' by the vast concourse

of people before me, numerous contribution*
designed to facilitate and cheapen labor, the
large number of improved breeds of stock ot
various ki: ds, and, above all. thegreat display
of valuable, ingenious, and beautiful articles
contributed by our noble women, should
greatly increase our hope lor the future of the
country and stimulate us to renewed energy
.iiid fresh determination to push forward in
the confident expectation that intelligence
and energy if properly directed will yet ac¬

complish for North Carolina and Virginia
what they have ever done elsowhere, and
tirinc ns independence, happiness, and pros¬
perity.
Neither pains nor labor have been spared to

make the fair both attractive and useful, and
we appeal to a'l present to appropriate it to
their individual benefit. To agriculturists 1
would say, witness the experiments made,
examine the various articles ou exhibition,
and procure such of them as will increase the
profits of your farm. You cannot hope for
-urcess if you shall any longer allow your old
prejudices to influence your action in this
matter. Take hold as a new people in a fresh
country, with everything to learn. Let the
systems pursued in other and different days
be abandoned, adapt yourselves to the neces¬
sities of the times, and prove to the world
that you deserve success even if you fail to
win it.
Many persons are disposed to give up in de

spair unless their own 'political views pre¬
vail. To all such I would say let the ap¬
proaching election for President go as it may,
you cannot hope to prosper in business uuless
yon put forth a proper efJort, each individual
"for himself. We may reasonably hope that
in any event we have seen the worst of our
troubles. We have nearly, if not quite,
touched bottom. The uext turn of the wheel
will be upward. The country cannot any
more endure the paralysis of one section than
the li umau body that of one side. TheSouth,
now disabled and paralyzed, must be restored
to vitality, or the whole must perish.
Therefore it is but reasonable to hope that

whoever may be exalted to the high position
of President of the United States will so far
forget party as to view with a patriot's eye his
whole country, and adopt a policy that will

speedily place all the States of the Union on

an equal footing, and use his power and posi¬
tion in restoring the country to prosperity and
peace. This is an undertaking that would
command the confidence and support of all
good people in every portion of the country,
and could not fail of success.
If it shall prove that these opinions arc

well founded, and the people of the South
meet the question in a proper spirit of con¬
ciliation, we may then look forward hopefullv
for the dawn of a brighter era. Thus restored
to the Union, we may reasonably expect that,
through intelligent representation in Con¬
gress, among other benefits, the oppressive
taxatiou upon our most valuable staple, to¬
bacco, will at no distant day be materially re¬

duced, if not altogether removed; that with
the restoration of political and civil rights
the military will be withdrawn and the Freed -

men's Bureau abolished, and that peace and
quiet will be ouce more enjoyed by a thrifty
and contented people. Then we can, with the
confidence of success, invite to our extensive
lields of industry the intelligent agricultu¬
rist, the skilled artisan, and the sturdy me¬

chanic, with their capital and enterprise, to
aid us in making these two old States the
most powerful in weal :h and population on

this continent. I think they are now the
most inviting field for the immigrant to be
found in this country. The low price of land,
the cheapness of labor, the high price of the
staple productions, will enable tne industri¬
ous and prudent immigrant to realize larger
profits lioin any enterprise than he could in
auv other portion of the country. These ad¬
vantages, with our internal improvement sys¬
tem.completed and in prospect of construc¬
tion.together with the immense beds of coal,
iron, and other valuable minerals found in
nearly every hid and valley, cannot fail,
when properly appreciated, to attract to our
border immense numbers of those seeking new
homes and occupations. In addition to the
fertility of the soil and the other advantages
of which we have spoken, these States are
blessed with the most delightful climate
known to the temperate zone.

1 cannot dose these remarks without direct¬
ing the attention of visitors from a distance
to the valuable water-power of Danville.the
superior advantages ot this locality for the
establishment of manufactures in every
branch.
In conclusion, v.*e desire to acknowledge our

sense of obligation to the fair daughters of
\ irginia and North Carolina for the great in¬

terest they have taken in our enterprise, and
for the aid they have rendered it, both by the
liberal contributions of their handiwork auu
bv their presence on this occasion. We feel
that they are our nearest friends and com¬
panion^.our ornament in prosperity; in ad¬
versity, our solace and support.

It is, therefore, with the liveliest emotions
of pride and pleasure that we welcome their
beaming faces here to-day ; and it shall be our
endeavor to win their approbation, with the
assurance that whatever chaste woman smiles
ijkjii receives the highest imprimatur of merit
fcnd success.
.May we all hope that before another annual

fair of our Society the sea of troubles which
iunv opposes us will disappear, aud that we
will enjoy a sure and lasting peace.
" Lovely art thou, 0, Peace; and lovely are

01 l^y footsteps in the green val-

"Beautiful on the mountains are the feet of
turn that publisheth peace."
The President then introduced to the audi¬

ence the Hon. Z B. Yanck, who delivered the
annual address before the Society, as follows :

One of the prettiest stories of the ancients
It and Confidence displayed by

" liuni!ins in selling the ground on which
^annibai was encamping his victorious bat-

jubilant with the slaughter of the con-
"I and his mighty army ! Another is told of a
r.t\e and self.possessed naval officer the deck-

j,
v! whose ship had been newly painted.
a storm agreat wave struck the vessel,

J 011 beam's end, aud amid the
net ana nervous confusion of the crew, who

whs going down, he sprang on
and shouted louder than the roafr of .the

..mpest, "Take care, don't touch the paint!"
"r *reat assemblage here to-day reminds

'"¦ of them. Amid the indescribable desola-
r... »ur «»un try, in spite of the financial

in which has impoverished us, notwith-
.uuinig the public calamity and the private
now ; even amid the fierce throes of this

win couflict, which in a few short days
i perhaps determine the existence or non- .

Hence of constitutional government in
ttierica.the noblest labor of the world's no-
eu

,
men.you have the courage to hold this

of four days to promote the

Si, r antl peaceful avocations of man !
1 14 >our sublime faith in the future; such

' ir confidence in the heads and hearts of the
lw 'taii ! is cheering to the last

, fre<? I hail it with ominous gladness. It
n/f88', ndee<i» !IS » foretaste of that peace and

u"ich 1 trust God has in store for this
.aryand sorrowing land, and that He is
ul to make us glad according to the dayswl» reiu Ik has afflicted us.

w
at ca» 1 say to-day to add interest to the

fcofto »
or I,ro,not« the great objects of your

n,.. V Instruction in the practical opera-
(i..,,?. tl,e the forest, or the mine, you
l' scarcely expect. My life having
tioi ,

oled to other pursuits, my observa-
kifi.'n have been made from a

in . n1'1 of the /truce; and I believe
ktnutt

t,me u farmer has been held in
u tel*wa by lii# feilow»J Escbewiof,

then, any attempt to discuss things of which
I necessarily know little, tho reflections -which

I have thrown together for the occasion will
be altogether of a general and philosophicalcharacter.
The llrst thing that strikes me as worthy of

i your grave consideration is the great chancre,
in many respects, which the abolition of Slave¬
ry has brought tosouthern farms and farmers.
First, it strikes a deadly blow at the system of
great farms which prevailed amongst us. The
tendency, already visible, will be to break upthe va*t dci7\aliis of the southern planter Into
small farms, which, with increasing popula¬
tion and agricultural knowledge, will divide
and sub-divide into still smaller ones. As this
will be caused by the freeing of the negro, it
will certainly re-act upon him ; for as he
breaks tip the large farms, the small farms
wl 1 break him up and drive him from the
country by the inevitable substitution of free
labor. 1 take it that these two results will
logically follow each other. 1 do not know
that free black labor is employed anywhere in
the world where it is pos.-ible to obtain the
white. The first consequence of the small
farm system will certainly be a large increase
in the production, in tho value of real estate,
a rapid improvement in the methods of cul¬
ture, and increase in the profits of agriculture
generally. This, 1 presume, no well-informed
man will venture to doubt. So long ago as
the day* of Oato the senator, and the poet
Virgil, the principle was recognized, as we
find both concurring in the maxim 44 that it
was a grand point in husbandry not to have
too much land in one farm, for tbev consi¬
dered that more profit came by holding little
and tilling it well."
Whilst this beneficent result Is thus sure to

attend the introduction of the small-farm
system, 1 trust I may be pardoned for remark¬
ing that it will nevertheless scarcely be an
unmixed good. Man is the creature of his
surroundings, and the abolition of the great
farms will work a change in him.gradually
but surely. That princely hospitality, that
dometjUc.reflnemont, that high social cultiva¬
tion, that political acumen.the result of
wealth and uninterrupted leisure.tbenurs
injr mother of a wise and glorious statesman¬
ship: that pure conservatism which was the
sheet-anchor of republican liberty; that large-
hearted generosity, that honest pride of family
and country, which is the basis of a nation's
glory; that"female excellence, the most charm¬
ing that ever graced the homes or bleiwd the
hearts of men ; for all of which Virginia and
the Carolinas were famous the world over.

All these will change and measurably disap¬
pear. No man can contemplate it without
sorrow, if it is doue in the doubtful name of
progress. And when this intelligent class of
large land-holders.this sturdy dynasty of
democratic kings is overthrown, history
will be < compelled to note that the
strongest pillar of American civilization,
the staunchest supports of American lib¬
erty, perished. There is danger, too, of a
moral contraction and narrowino of our
southern character, and that our people,
in their changed condition, will embrace the
idea so universally worshipped in progressive.
communities. that money is the god of this
life, and the accumulation of it the chief end
of man ! God forbid that these people should
ever be bound to the chariot wheels of Ben
Franklin, and learn to esteem his picayune
maxims above the apothegms of Bacon !
May they never, never establish a mecca of
Cape Cod, or cause the odor of Weathersfleld
onions to ascend from their altars of sacrifice!
Let us hope, aud so teach our children, that
we may not pass from one extreme of un¬

thrifty extravagance to the other of penurious
meanness. -1 1 regard this as a real danger, for
our people to guard against. It can be avoid¬
ed, and it should be avoided. In our zeal to

progress, to improve our farms and grow rich,
let us be careful to remember the'true objects ol
life, and the wise lessons of our fathers in re¬

gard to them, the culture of high spirit aud
nobility of soul in our people !

The change of labor is equally pregnant]
with the important results to our people. The
small farmers in our midst never used much
negro labor when they could control it as

slave. They will utterly repudiate it when¬
ever they can command a better. A demand
lor white labor is the beginning of immigra¬
tion, and the beginning of immigration is the
beginning of the end of the negro, though that
end is not yet. Competition will not spur him
into energetic action. It has never yet done
so, and never will. He never, under any cir
cymstances, lab >red with sullicient energy to

produce anything beyond the merest subsist¬
ence except as a slave. Little did his libera¬
tors know, and less care, that in freeing him
they removed the only barrier that protected
him from the inflowing tide of white civiliza¬
tion. beneath whose waves he must perish ;
that his liberty Was his doom. The political
privileges accorded him will only hasten his
ruin bykiucreasiug his idleness and filling him
with dissatisfaction toward the humble paths
of labor for which he is fitted. He is told that
he should not only control the destinies of a

great nation at the ballot-box, but that he is
eminently qualified.without knowing the

alphabet from a steam-engine.to frame
the organic laws of a people whose states¬

manship is enriched with the experience of
4,0u0 years! Of course he cannot be ex¬

pected to have more sense or honesty than
those who tell him these things, and he be¬
lieves them, and so is spoiled as a laborer.
Notwithstanding, too, the vain attempts to

overcome it by legal.or rather illegal-
enactments, the social repugnance to the black
man will increase, and the dispo>ition to em¬

ploy him will be less than ever. This will be
the natural result of the development of his
vices and half-suppressed barbarism.the re¬

straining hand of his master being removed.
greatly increased, as the feeling will be, by the
exposed position of antagonism to the whites
into which he has been forced, and for which
he is really not to blame. We have no hatred
to the blacks.quite the contrary is the real

feeling of all who once owned them as slaves.
We therefore ha> e no desire to supplant them
as laborers if their labor could be rendered a?

profitable as any other. But so far it has
proved a decided failure, at least in the main
departments of industry. It is our interest to

trv that of the white man. If the negro will
spur up and compete successfully with the
white race, then he will be retained ; other¬
wise he will go down before it- that is all. It
is a simple proposition, and will be decided by
the law of supply and demand, like all other
matters of human industry.
So much for black labor. Having determined

that it is best for us to try white, the question
arises, Where, when, and in what.quantities
shall we introduce it, and how shall we

get it? Evidently there is a fitness of things
which should never be lost sight of. First,
What kind of a climate and soil have we, and
what do we desire to produce as most profi ta¬
ble ? When we understand this we will have
au idea where to go for immigration, leaving
the other questions, Mow to get ic started to

us, and how to introduce it'/.the greatest
ones of all yet to answer.

Perhaps no land in the world is more fa¬
vored in regard to climate than is the terri¬
tory composed within the borders of these]
two States, lu the very centre of the tern-

perate zone, they as nearly avoid the extremes
of heat and cold as it is possible to conceive ;
and with a surface gently inclining from the
white sands of the Atlantic until it imper¬
ceptibly swells on these western borders into
six- thousand-feet elevation, even thatequible
temperature can be changed or modified at
the pleasure of their citizens. Starting from
among the ricefields and palmetto forests at
the mouth of the Cape Fear, and going di-
rectly west, the traveller will pass, before he
reaches the tops of the mountains, through
cli males exactly similar to those of North Ca¬
rolina proper, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
York, and Canada.five hundred feet of eleva¬
tion being considered equal to a degree of lati¬
tude. So varied is the climate of Worth .Caro¬
lina.and that of Virginia is scarcely less so.
that I believe her productions filled every co¬

lumn for enumeration of American industry
in the forms of the census taken in I860, with
the single exception of the West India sugar¬
cane. The soil of these two great States is

equally various. The rich alluvial land of the
coast ; the vast swamps, with theirintermina-
ble forests of cypress; the light, sandy belt of
the stately long-leaved pine, marking the-an-
cient shores of a pre Adamite ocean; then
comes the clay and gravel of the undulating
mid-lands; then succeeds the granite soils of
the Piedmont and mountain country inter-

mingling with carboniferous format ons to¬

ward the west of the trans-montane ruction.
Of course such a varying soil in such a vary¬
ing climate will yield aimost any class of pro¬
ductions. The husbandman has only to choose
what he will grow.
Of the soil of these States 1 conceive the

following general remarks may be made:
list, That in their virgin state they are at
least equal m fertility to the soils of

Europe, ..? which feed seven times our

population ] to the square mile. 2dly, That
relatively the soils of this country are

still in their virgin state.those of Europe
having been in cultivation over a thousand
years, our6 not over one hundred, whilstmueh
the larger larger jwrtion, say three-fourths, is

altogether untouched. 3dly, That our cultiva¬
tion being, properly speaking, no cultivation at

all, but a mere skimming of th*1 surface with¬
out deep plowing or drainage, the true riches
ofour soils are unimpaired, or nearly so. 4thly,
Therefore our "old fluids," as our abandoned
and supposed to be worn-out lands are term¬

ed, having been tilled only to the depth of a

few iuches, and only damaged by the con¬

sumption of the humuH, which a judicious
application of one or two leguminous or green
crops will restore, are generally as valuable as

forest soils, when the labor of clearing and
bringing the latter into cultivation are con¬

sidered ; the only lands which are permanent¬
ly injured being those yvbicU have bwA tie*

nuded by washing rains, . .

per cent, indeed.
Thus highly favored both in eoil and cli¬

mate, what shall we prodnee mainly? With
* ncero dlffldence I shall offer a few sugges-

tions in this regard:
In a conntry so sparsely settled as onrs and

a.h?ld in such »«"*» bodies, the
theory of a d Ivision of labor is not sound
econonfiy ft Taming operations. Even- farm

| should be as nearly independent and self-sup¬
porting in all inspects as it can possibly bo
made. In mercantile pnrlance, nfarmershonld
it possible, be a general denier to at least the
extent of his own .consumption. Plan tine

1 here fore, as contradistinguished from farm
lng by -which w« understand a special tfevo-
lion to cotton, rice, tobacco, or any rreit sii-
pie,. is liable to this objection, it "is not self-
sustaining. An imperfect and unwise nr.
range«iient, that Is, by which so many of onr
planters expend the proceeds of their staple
crops for provisions and stock, thus pavlnir
double profits and commissions, as well as
shipping away the fatness of their soilB every

year and placing nothing back in lien of it
Every man who tills the soli as a means of
living should surely first provide himself with
everything which his farm will grow before
he plants a single seed for sale Another ob
jection to planting, or ipecial farming, is that
It is rninously destructive of fertility and
an enemy to the Improvement of Tands It is

I believe, an accepted truth that there are.ro
means of permanent improvement in our
soils equal to the cultivation of some of the
grasses and the rearing of flocks, which both
retain and return fertility <o the earth. We are
here directly on the dividing line between the
planting and thee/razing regions of the United
Slates, and by a judicious and scientific inter¬
mingling of loth I give if as mv unhesitating
opinion that we stand in a better position to
secure wealth by agricultural means than any'
other people' -on the continent.
To successfully d*velope the agricultural

wealth: of onr country I deem it not only ne¬
cessary to reform our planting system, but to

open out new paths and to diversify to th?'vt>
mufti extent our production/i. This will secure
immunity, to a great extent, against 'he acci¬
dents of the seasons, enlarge our markets, and
bring into profitable employment much la
Sor.as of women and children.now 50 little
used. And here permit me to remark that I
regret to see that j*our committee, in making
up their very large list of premiums, have
failed to offer any inducements for es3.ays or
other information in repnrd to many.to us
new- departments of industry. A change in
this respect is imperatively demanded by our
altered circumstances. In reflecting upon the
many new fields of agricultural emerprise
upon which our people might enter, I am for¬
cibly impressed with the opinion that the two
most promising of sure results, and best
adapted to our scarcity of capital and labor,
are the cultivation of the vine in the lowlands
and the orchards and dairies of the highlands
in these two States. No surer road to fortune,
it seems to me, can be found than lies here
for intelligent industry.
The Scuppernoug grape alone, with its vari¬

ous crossings, is a sourceof immense profit.
It is extremely hardy, its culture is simple,
and since the clusters of Eschol, it is perhaps
the most wonderfully prolific grape in the
world. Its home is, too, in that sandy belt
covered by the long-leaf pine, heretofore erro¬
neously considered almost valueless.
Here, without trenching at all upon valuable

grain soils, enough wine could be made from
it to supply the markets of the world, and
place even in the cabins of the poor a purer
and healthier drink than is now seen in the
salons of the rich and great.
A statement, of the yield and the sales of

wine by a few gentlemen who have recently
engaged in this business in North Carolina I
would make many a man stare who continues
to gather ten bushels of corn, or five of wheat,
per acre, from his worn-out fields, after the |
manner of his fathers.
The capacity of this grape is indeed almost

marvellous. I have derived some Information
in regard to the subject. from, a practical and
experienced grower of it in Duplin county,
North Carolina, which 1 give as follows:
An acre will bear twenty-one vines fony feet
apart. At three years old each vine yields one

peck of grapes; ot five, two bushels ; at ten.
twenty-five bushel3 ; atfifteen, forty bushels!
many vines actually bearing fifty bush¬
els. A bushel of best grapes, weighing
sixty pounds, will make four gallons o!
juice, which will yield about three and a

half gallons of wine, readily commanding in
market *2.50 per gallon. The pomlce will
make five gallons of vinegar, worth fifty I
cents per gallon. We have thus $11.25 as the
proceeds of one bushel; as the proceeds
of one full-grown vine, *9,460 as the possible
proceeds of one acre. A result that almost
exceeds belief, and I state it with diffidence on
what appears to me reliable authority. Even (
reducing every item by nine-tenths, it would
still leave this grape the most prolific and
most profitable one in the world ; which 1
verily believe it to be. And I am assured by
the best authority in the State that *1,000 per I
acre is a very moderate calculation. The la-|
bor and expenditures are very trifling, the
whole not exceeding about thirty-three cent*
per gallon, including cost of real estate.
As to the wine itself, when properly made, J

Professor Charles T. Jackson, in the Patent
Office Report of 1SG9, says of it : " The rich fla¬
vor ot this grape renders it peculiarly valua
ble, the wine having the flavor and bouquet of
the celebrated Tokay wine of Hungary. This
grape, however, cannot be cultivated in the
open air north of Virginia, and is a native 01
North Carolina. It is desirable that exten¬
sive vineyards should be: established in that
State expressly for the cultivation of this
grape, which will make a wine that will be
most eagerly sought for as the best of Ameri
can native wiues."

\Vith regard to the difficulty existing in so

calm a climate as ours of prevenaicg th«-
ascetic fermentation in the manufacture ol
wine, I suppose there need be no further trou¬

ble. I believe that is now pretty well esta¬
blished that although our summers are Jong,
and the grape ripens while the season 1s yet
too warm to make wine, the proper tempera¬
ture cau be obtained by means of vaults and
cellars to secure the vinous fermentation in
any part of the States ; whilst in the frostles*.
belts of the highlands the grape has been
knowji to hang on to the vine in perfect keep¬
ing until December. This is, of course, tiie
most favorable of all possible conditions for
vine culture.a climate sufficiently warm to

ripen the grape, and sufficiently cool at the
season of the vintage to secure the vinous
fermentation.sixty-five degrees being cool
enough for that purpose.

A single fact is sufficient to show the capa¬
city of this country for grape culture. The
Seuppernong and the far-famed Catrtwba,
the two best and most productive varieties on

the continent, are. naliots of North Qiroliiiu.
Strangers have transplanted them to no better
soil and a far ruder and less congeuiaJjdime,
and grown rich upon their culture, Whilst we
plough our worn-out cornfields, hoe our soil-
destroying tobacco, and talk of the hard times
and the scarcity of money ! {
The mountains of this country present an

appearance rather different from the general
order of nature. The greatest elevations in
America east of the Hocky Mountains are

found in Western North Carolina, which Pro¬
fessor Guzot calls the culmination of the Ap¬
palachian system.
Unlike most mountainous regions, there is

here no barrenness. They are clothed with
timber to the very topmost ridge, and
seven-tenths of their surface displays a

soil of wonderful fertility, generally in¬
creasing in richness as you go up. Set¬
tlements were of course first made in the
valleys and on the lower slopes, and the
high mountain sides were supposed worthless
except for the wild pasturage furnished by the
pea vine and the indigenous grasses. The
forest growth of their rich coves and inacces¬
sible ravines, consisting in part of every va¬

riety of oak, walnut, wild cherry, white pine,
hemlock, and mahogany, is perhaps unsur¬

passed in value and magnificence in the Uni¬
ted States. Recently, however, a few enter¬

prising citizens tliere are demonstrating by
experiment that these fertile mountains are

really onr richest treasures. They are found
to be invaluable for the production of grass,
whilst corn, oats, rye, potatoes, and all other
crops requiringcoolness and moisture, flourish
with a most Temarkable exemption from
either frost or drought. An experiment was

tried there recently which is eminently
worthy of mention. A high mountain ridge
within six miles of the town of Asheville, in
Buncombe county, N. U., was purchased for
about one dollar per acre ; 1,000 acres fenced
in; along the crest of the ridge the under¬
growth was cut down, and the trees deadened,
in midsummer, no mattock being used. When
perfectly dry, the whole was swept by lire,
and the grass seed scattered -without the
plough. In riding over it in July, 1S67, 1
found much timothy and orchard grass /ull
six feet high. This year a cheese factory has
been established upon it with every assur¬
ance of success, awl besides grazing^SO cows,
it fattened for the .southern market near 300
head of beef cattle.about 1,200 acres being
in grass.1 This pioneer movement will be
speedily followed up by many similar oues.

To show our people what profits may be de¬
rived from dairy farming.to niosf of whom I
apprehend It is Hew1.I will state a few facts
m regard to this-. cheese factory as I learned
them last summer. A gentleman who is
largely interested iu the enterprise sold four
cows to the company at an average price of
$21 each on a credit of six months. They
proved to be fine milkers, yielding for near

six months of the cheese-making season about
four gallons each per day. Each gallon of
lrflik made one pountfof cheese, worth twenty
cents at the factory. So that before the day
of payment each cow had paid 614C.at least

WM net.In addition to tfce calf
.>! .if .' i i, :%.

and to the -whey fed to the pigg. It is true this
was .tn exceptional case, the great majority of
the cows not yielding near so ranch milk, but.
it shows what can he done with good cows and
good pasturage on land that cost originally
one dollar per acre.
Again, a young farmer living near by, who

milked fourteen -cows.very ordinary, and
from a pastare not at all fine.by sending his
milk to thp factorynnd exchanging it.a gal¬
lon of milk for a pound of cheese.made from
that source alone about $750 in the senson clear
money.more than from all his farm besides !
These facts are highly suggestive.
Literally, hundreds of thousands of acres of

this rich and fruitful highland.pastures of
tbe sky.await the hand of enterprise in the
bosom" of our southern Alps.
Of the fruit grown there.especially the ap¬

ples.I confidently afBrm there is not their
equal in the United States either in quantity
or quality. Eighty buphels are not unfre-
quently gathered from one tree, and in size
and flavor ! have never met with any in the
markets of our northern cities to equal them-
This under a very poor and unscientific system
of cultivation. Says Professor Kerr : " There
is probably no better region for frnit in the
-United States Apples grow almost sponta¬
neously, and there are many seedling varieties
whirh have originated here that are equal to
the most celebrated exotics. And I have seen

apples of good quality growing wild on the
tops of the mountains, nearly five thousand
feet high, where the seed had been accidental¬
ly. probably, dropped by the hunter."
In the bosoms of these highlands is also ob¬

served a phenomenon at oncecnrions and sag-
restive of most important results. Extensive
Kones are found in certain localities, and at
certain elevations almost entirely exemptfrom
frost, or dew. These frostless reaches, called
sometimes, though scarce properly, isother-

. mal belts, are becoming \yell known and ap¬
preciated there. Professor Kerr suggests the
following theory in regard to this phenome¬
non. but premise* by saying he had never j-pt
investigated for himself, and snys he does not
give itr.wUh; confidence. " This phenomenon
of frost, limited to a certain horizontal line
along the mountain slopes, is of course only
witnessed in cilm weather. In such circum¬
stances the atmospheres arrange themselves in
horizontal layers according to their different
specific gravities, just as in elastic fluids,
water and alchohol.or water and spirits of
turpentine. This fact is rendered patent to
the eve by the horizontal smoke strata which
yon have seen In a calm evening at sunset
arranging themselves along the hills, or fog
strata in Jiuncombe. Now, each o* these belts
has its own peculiarities of constitution.spe¬
cific Rravit3", humidity, awl temperature.dimi¬
nishing upwards. The deposition of moisture
from any of these zones in the form of frost (or
dew) will occur as soon as the temperature of
the soil is reduced by radiation to the dew-
point, which, of course, is always a point of
tem perature below that Uit air itself. Suppos¬
ing the radiation (and rate of reduction of the
temperature of the soil) to be sensibly equal
at different elevations, it is plain that the dew
¦point will be reached in these different strata
of atmosphere successively from below up¬
wards, and for any given elevation may not be
reached at all during the whole night. Ac¬
cordingly you may hear of such frostless re¬
gions in anyof our mountain counties, the belt
being generally narrow, varying from a few
rods to several hundred yards in width, ex¬
tending often quite around the sides of a cove
or valley enclosed between mountain chains.
The elevation of the lower limit of such zolies
above the plains is said to vary very little for
any given locality. As far as my information
goes, it is generally from five or six hundred
to a thousand feet."
Here the delicate fruits.as the peach, the

crape, and, I imagine, the pear.can be grown
with absolute certainty. I have stood myself
and gazed with wondering admiration over
the lovely valley of the Swannanoa, the pret¬
tiest daughter of Mt. Mitchell, ax .the effect
of a hard spring frost upon the half opened
vegetation. Up to a certain line in the moun¬
tain sides, drawn with the accuracy of the
spirit-level, the tender leaves were black and
frost- charred, wbilstall above were still green
and untouched ! Snchare Nature's efforts to
teach her children her hidden mysteries. It
was her voice crying out, "Plant here, plant-
here. and thy fruits shall never fail."

Having promised hy referring only to the
dairies and orchards of the mountains as a
new and profitable source of enterprise I
shall say nothing of their adaptation to other
productions, to manufactures of their mineral
wealth, the progress of railroads, or of their
scenery and healthfulness ; and, if I have said
more in regard to the resources of the moun¬
tain regions of my own State than of Virginia
it is only"because I know them better. I doubt
not but that the two regions are very similar
and that hints in regard to the one may be
eqaally applies ble to the other.

i In.ro£nrd V5 labor, X don't permit myself to
doubt but that the candid historian will be
compelled to say that in the existence of
southern slavery the slaves were vastly more
benefited than their masters. In a hundred
ways it was it drawback upon our material
prosperity. It drove all the immigration to
'he North, and that tide, of which we should
have received a share but for slavery- hrn
made the free North rich and great. Fully
conscious of this, as southern statesmen have
ever been, they resisted abolition, not because
they doubted the superiority of free white, la¬
bor, but because they knew the nfter worth-
lessness of free blnck labor. They believe and
truly, that lis this population was here it would
retard our prosperity Uss in astateof slavery,
lit re is the ti no cause ol our present condition.
With slave labor in our midst there was
little or no room for European immigration,
which could not compete with it. Now, that
the foreign labor can compete with the negro
political causes of still greater weight inter¬
pose to prevent his coming. The negro for
whom tlierw is well-known repugnance iii all
classes of European society, is not only still
here, but he is, under our present anomalous
state of things, the master of the situation.
It will be next to impossible to get any con¬
siderable quantity of intelligent immigrants
to cast their fortunes in a land cursed with
the African domination. The first duty of
the agriculturist, then, is a political one.to
remedy this evil and secure a stable govern-
inent, controlled by iuteiligence and pro¬
perty. I have confidence that this will soon
be done. It is a law of nature that the
superior shall govern the inferior. Know¬
ledge it> power! and not all the act*
of Congress supported by all the bayonets
within the power of insane men to apply can

:ong succeed in reversing the decrees ot God
and keeping Lon-.'o and Dahomey on top of

\ irginia and North Carolina. When our po¬
litical relations are properly adjusted.aud
not till then.may we expect an influx of
white labor. Nor even then need we expect it
unless we can offer it inducements. What can
we offer it iu>w 1 What. have we to pay ? In
what department of agriculture do we hold
out promises of profitable labor ?.enough so

to direct immigrants from the rich, cheap
lands of the great West ? I am decidedly of
the opinion that we shall not be wise in either
bringing or attempting to bring Europeans
here to raise cotton or tobacco. I feel well
assured such a thing would fail. The true
character of the labor we should seek for is
that which will enable us to diversify our pro¬
ductions und develope new source# nf lOcaUh.
open new JitIds of enterprise. We need herds-
men and cheese-makers from the Alps,
shepherds from the Scotch highlands, vine¬
dressers from the Rhine and the Pyrennes,
hop-growers from Kent and Herfordshire ;
Will such come upon an experiment merely 1
How many vineyards, how many cheese fac¬
tories, sheep walks, and hop farms, have we
in operation among us to which we can refer
them as evidences of our country's capacity ?
We must make these experiments and estab¬
lish the success of these enterprises ourselves,
without which we might fail in making profi t-

able the hired labor we should import, and we
shall surely fail in getting here that indepeiulent
labor of the farmer-immigrant, by'far the most
desirable.
Hut, with all these conditions accomplished,

it remains for us to consider the best means of
encountering the vast appliances and great
inducements held out by the people of the
Northwest, our rivals for this stream of Euro¬
pean immigration, which annually seeks our
shores. Nlneteen-twentieths of It, landing.at
New York, never Bees the South, and never
.will. It will travel westward in the same pa¬
rallels of latitude, in obedience to well-known
laws, aided and encouraged by capital, specu¬
lation, and organization, devoted to this pur¬
pose. Nothing can change this but direct
trade with Europe from the South and the
establishment of lines of emigrant ships with
ports not north of Norfolk at least. Then,
with your aid societies, land companies, and
similar organizations, a beginning could be

made, which is all that will be required. The
success of tbe .first colony will draw after it
as m'dch more as Is 'desired:'-' State aid to

such an enterprise need not be expected
as things are now constituted in the
Scruth.as the black element and the black-
white element which mingles with it are both
deadly hostile to immigration. Nor is such
aid essential or desirable. The railroad and
municipal corporations of the South, aided
by the great number of large land-holders,
can raise ample means to put this great scheme
into operation. I hope it will be done, The
recent Commercial Convention in Norfolk was'
a move in the right direction. Still I would
impress one thing. So great a change as this,
from black to white labor, must be very gra¬
dually and gently accomplished for various
weighty reasons. There are many and great
advantages in employing native labor, though
it be inferior; The first instalment of foreign¬
ers are generally ugly customers, aud until
they learu us and we learn them we shall reap
small profit from their superior industry and
intelligence, It is plainly our duty, then, to

make the very most of the native labor which
we have. In many departments I doubt not the
negTO may be always valuable, and he is cer¬

tainly our present dependence in our planting
and otaple growing operations. Then, too,
political consequences most not be overlooked.
Were it possible to fill the land with white
immigrants to-morrow, it wonld not be desL-
rable to convert the black population into pau¬
pers, vagabonds, and criminals, by refusing
to nse their labor. "Whilst I repeat my opinion
that free black labor is a failure, and will
never compete with the white successfully,
yet i t is here, and will be here long, and while
here we should vae it nt it* worth, subordinated
to the other. Sound economy demands this of
ns. the peace and good order of society re¬

quires it, and humanity seconds the call.
And now, my countrymen and women, can

T sav anything more "to help or encouraee you
in the promotion of your beneficent objects?
Yours is the eldest, born and noblest of human
pursuits.- AH thing* in the world depend
upon agriculture. The conntry blooms and
prospers by it; civilization is its offspring:
the great cities of the earth grow only by its
help ; the ships of the sea are but the messen¬
gers of its bounty: and the roaring, smoking
mechanisms of the world are the only factors
of its wenlth. The eloquence of the ora¬
tor's tongue, the strength of the soldier's
arms, the brightnes-s of the poer.'s imagi¬
nation, and the depth of the statesman's
brain, the glory of the maiden's smile,
the sweet music of lisning childhood.
all, everything, comes from the worker
in the earth ! " Pnst thou art, and unto dust
thon shalt return," i« the epitome of man's
existence. " In the sweat of thy face thou
shnlt eat bread".the primal curse. it has
become a blessing. God prosper you in your
efforts to lift up and ennoble this great work.

: this guide and solace of human toil ! -Irejoice
that its disciples are taking their true places
among the honored ones of the world. I hope
to see the day when the dull bov of the family
will no lonpr»r be reserved for the farmer
and the brighter ones for the professions, so

called. The first work of man requires the
best mind of man. The noblest labor should
have the noblest talent. Tired of war, dis¬
gusted with its carnage, worn down with a

civil strife worse tban:war, and sick at heart
of all the triumphs and rlefeats of armed vio¬
lence, when shall we learn to exalt the heroes
of the victories of Peace ?

The speech was well received, and the ora¬

tor applauded.
Dnringthe day there have been exhibitions

of horses and cattle, moving around the track.
Some of the horses are fine, but the cattle are

not worthy of notice.
This afternoon the trotting matches took

place. The trotters were few in number, but
the races excited much interest.
The fabrics of mechanical and household in¬

dustry on exhibition are creditable.
Richmond i3 well represented. Nearly all

of the agricultural implements are exhibited
by Richmond manufacturers.viz., Messrs.
Smith & Co., Card well & Co., Watt & Knight,
and Starke. Cottrell & Co. display line sad¬
dles and harness ; Lambeth & Francis fine car¬

riages ; and Snyder & Irby and Gregory & Co.
exhibit stoves.
The best people of the border counties are

present to-day, including a bright array of
beauty.
To-night there will be a discussion of agri¬

cultural topics amongst the farmers, and Pro¬
fessor Mallett will deliver his address before
the Society. C.

Governor Seymour to Take (he
Stump.The Change in the Memo-
eratic Ticket Still Insisted On.
Wabhinoto?!, October 20..A dispatch an¬

nounces that Governor Seymour will take the
stump, m? king his first campaign speech at
B u fl-ilo, Oc tober 22J .

The pressure for a partial change in the De¬
mocratic candidates rather gains strength.
The New York World and National IntMigr.noer
persist in urging it. The U'vrUl of to-day
says :
"It was our wish then, ns it is our determina¬

tion now, that the views of Governor Sey¬
mour, and not those attributed by the Repub¬
licans to General Blair, should be regarded as
the basis of the campaign on the Democratic
side. Tens of thousands of credulOns people,
who incline towards the democratic party,
have been retained in the Republican ranks by
the 4 raw head and bloody bones ' of another
civil war. The absurdity of this bugbear led
us to under-estimate its capacity for
mischief. It is astonishing that anybody
could have believed the Democratic party
could have meant to disperse tde negro Legis¬
latures with the Federal army, but it is not at
all surprising that those who did so believe
should vote against us. As it was some im¬
prudent expression of General Blair's that
gave color to this foolish fear, his withdrawal
is the shortest way to correct the misappre¬
hension."

Another Proclamation from Govcr-
uor Bulloch.

Atlanta, Ga., October 20. Governor Bul¬
lock has issued the following proclamation :
" Whereas it is reported by reliable citizens

from many counties that preparations are

being made to collect onerous taxes levied
under the authority of the constitution of
lfe65, and failing to collect the same to apply
the provisions of the present constitution, and
thereby exclude many citizens from the privi¬
lege of franchise ; therefore, by virtu** of the
authority in me vested by section seventeen
ot the Code of Georgia, 1 do hereby suspend
the collection of all the poll taxes untu the
next regular session of the General Astembly
of thisState. The Comptroller w»ll forthwith
give notice to the tax collectors of the several
counties."

The Murder of a South Carolina Jfe*
jjro " Senator More Violence.

Charleston, S. C., October 20 .Consider¬
able excitement prevails among the colored
population of Charleston on account of the
murder of B. F. Randolph, the negro senator
and preacher, who was well known here.
News was received to day that in Newberry

on Sunday last a party of nrgroes fired on two
white men, wounding one of them. The next
day a negro who was supposed to be the leader
of the assailants was shot and killed by un¬
known parties. This intelligence has increased
the excitement, and a meeting of the colored
people here is called for to morrow night to
decide what measures are to be taken regard¬
ing these disorders.

WiiNhlngton News.
Washington, October 20 .General "William

Preston, of Kentucky, has been pardoned by
the President.
There are many applications for the position

vacated by General Hooker. General Stone-
man is the most favored candidate.
General Grant i3 still at Galena, with no

intimations of the time of his return to this
city.
There was a full Cabinet meeting to-day.

Railroad Conductor** Life Insurance.
Cincinnati, October 20..A convention of

railroad conductors, in which many railway
lines are represented, is iu session at the Bur¬
nett House for the purpose of forming a Mu¬
tual Life Insurance Company. After prelimi¬
nary business, the convention adjourned till
to-morrow.

FOREIGN NEWS.
SPAIN. j

Madrio, October 20..The organization of
the nation is proceeding rapidly. Civil and
military governors have been appointed in all
the provinces.
All males of twenty years of age arg to be

allowed to vote for members of the Cortes.
SXULAND.TUB ALABAMA CLAIMS.

London, October 2o..It is reported to-day
that the differences between Great Britain
and America on the Alabama claims are to be
referred to the Czar for arbitration.

I>omestlc Markets.
Nbw York,October 20..JN'ooti..Money steady

at 6@7 per cent. Exchange, 109 ?*. Gold, 137.
."5-20's, '62, coupons, 114Ji ; '64, 112 ; '65, new,
lll'S ; '67, 1111*. 10-4O's, registered, 104L*i; do.
coupons, ioo^. North Carolina 6's, to; new,
S7?i. Virginia 6's, ex-coupons, 56; new, 6S.
Tennessee «'s, ex-coupons. 71% ; new, 71 Si-
Flour 5@10c. lower. Wheat dull and decli¬

ning. Corn heavy and lc. lower. Pork quiet ;
mess, 7o. Lard dull at 19@lftMc. Cotton
quiet; middlings, 25&@25'4c. Spirits turpen¬
tine firm at 44>6@45c. Rosin more active ;
strained and common, $2.55. Freights dull.
Keening..Cotton a shade lower; sales of

1,900 bales at 25Xic. Flour.State and western
5@l0c. lower; superfine, *s6.25^$6 S5; south¬
ern dull and drooping ; common to fair extra,
?S.35@$9. Wheat heavy and 2@3c. lower ; red
western, S2.0U. Corn . Mixed, 4l.l5@$1.15.
Mess pork closed firmer at $2S.56@$2S.67. Lard
heavy and lower; steam, 17(®lS>^c. ^-jfottle.
1U?£@1D?£C. "Whiskey quiet. Groceries dull.
Freights dull.
Governments ciosed weak ; 5-20's, '63, cou¬

pons, 113%. Teunessee 6's, 71; new, 71to.
North Carolina 6's, new, 6ti*£. Virginia 6's,
56. Money active and stringent; call loans
sharp at 7. Sterling heavy at 109>i. Gold
weak and declining at 136%@137. Southern
bonds heavy.
Bai,timorb, October 20..Cotton qui^t and

steady, flour dull and nominal, Wheat
>¦
(

dull; low (Trades, 5^510c. lower ; prime red,
*2.50@t2.60; fair to Rood, $1.5<J@t2. r-nrn
firm ; white, tl.2S0tl.28 ; yellow, 11.30® >: 83.
Oats dnll, with large receipts. Rye arm at

tl.60@tt.65. Provisions unchanged, "Virgl-
niab'e, old, inscribed, 4SW bid, 49 asked ; I860,
60 bid, C3 naked ; 1867, 49 bid, 51 asked ; cou¬
pons, old, 57 bid ; new, 58 bid.
Cj5cisj*ati, October 20..Flour unsettled

and nominal; family, 25. Corn dull at
58@60c. "Whiskey, 11.20. Mess pork held at
t31. Shoulders, 13®133ec. ; clear sides, 17c.
Lard, 18 &c.
Lotnsviti.E, October 20 .Corn.New, 55®

60c. ; old, 98c.©*1. Superfine flour, t6.2S@
16.50. Mess pork, tSl. J,ard, 19Hc. Shoul¬
ders, 13H c. ; clear sides, 17M@17Mc. "Whiskey,
tl.20@tl.23.
"Wilmtxotojt, N. O., October 20..Spirit*

turpentine advanced K-c. and quoted at 43c.
Rosin.No; J, *3.25; No. 2, tl-90. Tar and
crude turpentine unchanged. Cotton.Mid¬
dlings, 23c.
CnARLKSTos, October 20..Cotton quiet and

unchanged ; middlings, 23Mc. ; sales,. 450
bales; receipts, 1,COS bales; exports, coastwise,
1,121 bales.

Apocsta, OctobPT 20..Cotton qnlet but
firm ; middlings, 2S>5c. ; sales, 406 bales; re¬

ceipts, 31S bales.
Savanmait, Octohpr 20..Cotton dull ; mid¬

dlings nominally 24Mc. ; sales, 250 bales; re¬

ceipts, 1.S42 bales; exports, 1,119 bales.
Mobtlr, October 20..Cotton.Holders

morn willing than sellers; middlings, 23c.;
sales, 1,300 bales ; receipts, 1,332 bales.
New Orleans, October 20..Cotton firm and

in fairdpmand ; middlings, 23Mc. ; sales, 3,500
bales; receipts, 10,0So bales; exports, 1,400
bales. Sugar.No chaDge. Molasses un¬

changed, a few small lots of new Louisiana
boing recplved, but no quotations established.
Gold, 137 New York sight at par.

Foreign Markets.
Londox, October 20..Soon..Consols, 94^.

United States bonds (both) quiet and steady
at 73H Sugar heavy, both afloat and on the
spot.
Livrrpoot.; October 20..Xoon..Cotton

steady; shipments from Bombay to the 17th
instant (since last report), 9,000 bales.
Afternoon..Cotton steady ; sales, 12,000 bales.

Yarns and fabrics, at Manchester, flat and
nominal. Breadstuff's dull ; red wheat, 9s.
lid. Mess pork quiet and steady. Beef easier
at 95s. Lard, 69s. 8d. Tallow quiet at 61s.

Liverpool, October 20..Evening..Cotton
closed dull and steady. Corn declined to 38s.

Havrb, October 20..Cotton.Tresordlnaire,
137f.
Havrb, October 20..Evening..Cotton firmer

at 137f.

AUCTION SALES THIS DAY.

LYNE & BROTHER will sell at half-past 4
o'clock a valuable framed dwelling on the east
side of Twenty-second street between Leigh
and M.

PAINE & CO. will sell at 10 o'clock a desirable
assortment of dry goods, etc.

COOK & LAUGHTON wUl sell at 10 o'clock, at
Mr. J. H. Winston's residence, 608 Ninth street,
beyond Lelgli, some valuable furniture.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Railroad Accidents.Man and Boy

Iv i i,i, bd..Yesterday a negro boy was killed on
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
railroad, at the head of Broad street, nnder
the following circumstances: While a freight
train was unloading, a number of boys got into
the empty cars and were playing in them until
the engineer was ready to move his train.
Before doing so he drove the boys oft' the cars,
and supposed all had jumped "down. It ap¬
pears, however, that a small negro boy con¬
cealed himself in a car, and becoming alarm¬
ed after the train was in motion attempted to
jump oft", was caught under the wheel and
mashed to death.
About half-past 11 o'clock the night before,

as the northern- bound passenger train on this
road was approaching Fredericksburg, it ran
over and instantly killed a white man named
Halderson, who was employed on the farm of
Mr. Bernard, about one and a half miles this
side of the town. It is not known what the
deceased was doing on the track at thaj^hour
of the night." He was not discovered until
after he was killed.

Removal op Officers..The following
order from Washington was promulgated here
yesterday :

«' Headqi-arters of tiik Army, }
" Washijkito.v, October 17, 1S68. 5

"Special Orders No. 249.. [Extract.]
" S. By the direction of the Secretary of

War, Brevet Brigadier- General H.S. Burton,
colunel Fifth United States artillery, is hereby
relieved from the commend of his regiment,
and will proceed without delay to New York
city, and report for duty to Brevet Major-
General McDowell, commanding Department
of the Fast..
"9. By direction of the Secretary of War,

the headquarters of the Fifth United States
artillery are hereby transferred from Rich-
mond, Ya , to Fort Jefferson, Florida.

? 4 By command of General Grant.
. "E. D. Tuw.ssend,

" Assistant Adjutant-General."
Fort Jefferson is better known outside of

army circles as the Dry Tcrtugus.
General Burton, it is understood, will be put

on court-martial duty in New York. He
leaves at once for that city.
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Reed and Adju¬

tant and Brevet Lieutenaut-Colouel Beck/
quartermaster Fifth artillery, left on yester¬
day for their new post of duty.

Robbery of a Money-Drawer..Yes¬
terday afternoon about half-past 3 o'clock,
while Mr. Robert English was standing in
front of his father's store, corner of Second
and Leigh streeis, looking at some workmen
who were engaged in digging a cellar, a negro
boy by the name of William Weaver slipped
in, went behind the counter, and robbed the
money-drawer of its contents.466.80; but
before he could get out, Mr. English went into
the store, and hearing a noise under the coun¬

ter, proceeded to And out the cause ; where¬
upon he found the boy above named, and on
searching him got the above amount. Weaver
3wore that he did not have the money, but
that he only came in to buy some shot. He
was lodged in the Third Ward station-house,
and will have a hearing this morning, unless
lie is allowed to escape on his way to tlm court¬
room.

Richmond Male Orphan Society..By
reason of the failure of the State to pay the
mterest on its bonds in July last the revenues
of this Society have been very much shorten¬
ed. At the approach of winter they And
themselves several hundred dollars In debt
and no income to meet current expenses. A
few weeks since a collector was appointed, but
his receipts have been quite limited, scarcely
sufficient to lay in the usual winter's supply
of fuel. Under this state of affairs the Board
of Managers are reluctantly compelled to ask
still further aid in behalf of their institution.
There are quite a number of boys in theasy-

lnm who have been taken from the streets,
and are learning, under the care of the skilfol
matron, not only the elements of an English
education, but are also instructed in manners
and morals. In a few years at farthest they
will be sent out to respectable homes, where
they may be taught useful trades and occupa¬
tions, and lltted to take their places In society.
This la the general plan of this institution ;
and to stop supplies at this time, and throw
these boys out In the streets again, would in
all probability result in engendering in them
habits which may mar all their future life.
Dr. Parker, recently elected president of the

Society, requests that contributions of money
and provisions be sent In. Remittances of
either, however small, will be thankfully re¬

ceived and properly applied. Any of the rail¬
roads leading iuto the city will bring articles
for the Society free of charge.
In the name of the Society we appeal to the

public for aid In their behalf. Mr. WilllamH.
Pleasants, at the Dispatch office, who is one of
the Board of Managers, will also receive do¬
nations.

Anothkr Row at Clarkson's Da>*ce-
HorflB..William Washington (negro) aud An¬
nie Scott (negro), of the demi wonde order, were

arraigned at the police court yesterday morning
for being engaged in a little listiculf at the
notorious den for thieves and prostitutes of
both colors, on Cary between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth streets, kept by a negro named
Clarkson. They were lined five dollars each.
This is the fourth or fifth time parties have
been brought before the Mayor for creating
disturbances in this same house, and we thiuk
it high time that some action was being taken
to break up this establishment, a# well as

several others of the same order. If nothing
else can be done, let the proprietors be sent to.
the grand jury to answer for keeping disor¬
derly house*.

Cheap Fuel for the Poor..Dr. W. W.
Parker, fiudlng it impracticable to procure
douations of wood and coal to furuish fuel to
the poor of the city, as has been his custom
for several winters past, has made an arrange¬
ment with the managers of the Springfield
and Deep Run Coal Mining Co®J>auy for {»
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large quantity of average eoai at a very low
figure. Ho has also contracted with the Rich¬
mond, Fredericksburg and'Potomac Railroad
Company to deliver this coal in Richmond at
a rate that will enable him to furnish it to the
needy at two dollars per ton. The coal is not
the best quality of average, but it is sold at to
low a price as to place it within the reach of
every one to have & Are.

Odds and Ends..Governor Wells ad¬
dressed the Republicans in Petersburg yes¬
terday.

A religions re-rival is in progress at the Bel-
videre Haptist church, Oregon Hill.
The Rtat« Journal, from Alexandria, wi!l be

issued in this city next week as an after-
noon paper. .

(i Onr yonng man " lectures in Danville
during the Fair on the .?Humors of Recon¬
struction." He will also lecture in Lexing¬
ton soon, before the Franklin. Lyceum, by in¬
vitation. . ,

The Tuckahoe acquednct, on the canal, will
befinished by the 1st of November.
Hugo O'Oaskle was yesterday arrested as a

vagrant, and assigned quarters at the police
station till this morning.
Judge Burnham will commence calling his

civil docket to-day.

Mayor's Court.Mayor Chahoon presi-
diho.Tubsdat Moaxixo..William Stance
(negTO). stealing lead from Dr. Patterson and
Mrs. "Watklns. Sent to the chain-gang for
thirty days.
Jennie Smith (negro), having a quantity of

clothing in her possession supposed to. have
bern stolen. Discharged.
John Conts (white), attempting to force an

entrance into the honse of Mary Lawrence.
Required to give security in the sum of $2M,
in defanlt of which he was sent to Mills's ho¬
tel. under the hill.'
William Smith (negro boy), stealing a bag

from Henry Page. Sen t on for indictment.
Thomas Jones and John Chapman (negroes),

fighting in the street. Fined five dollars each.

The Theatre to be again ReBpened..
Our citizens will be glad to learn that Mr. J.
T. Ford, who a few weeks since catered so
mnch to the amusement of the -Richmond
public, has again leased the Richmond The¬
atre, and will re-open it ou Monday night and
remain six nights. Mr. Ford will bring his
company from the Holiday-street Theatre,
Baltimore. We need not say anything in
praise of this company, for the citizens of
Richmond know as well as we do that their
motto Is "We study to please." ;

List of Unbailable Letters Remain¬
ing is 7HB Richmond Postofpicb October 22,
180S..Charlotte Carter (colored), Richmond,
Va. ; J. G. Newman, Brazil, South America;
T L. Anthony, Lynchburg, Va. ; Rev. Thus.
Hume,- Danville, Va. ; Samuel Dennis, Al¬
bemarle county, Va. ; Mrs. Susan Dodson,
New York, N. Y.; Miss Ivey B.Harrison,
Terre Haute, Imi.

Application for Laborers..Mr. J. R.
Goodlow, one of the contractors on the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio railroad, made application
yesterday to the Governor for thirty convicts
to work on the road. Hie Excellency approved
the application, and referred It to Mr. Ward-
well, superintendent of the penitentiary.

False Alarm..The alarm of fire last
night at about 10 o'clock was caused by what
very few people could find out. There might
have been cause for it, but after diligent in¬
quiry we were unable to discover it. A flre-
alurm telegraph is what Richmond needs.

The Jeter Phillips Case..This case
was resumed before the Supreme Court yes¬
terday. Mr. Guigon, junior counsel for the
accused, opened the argument; pending which
the court adjourned, and the case was con¬
tinued.

Resignation Accepted..The resigna¬
tion of Mr. James T. Overby, military ap-
pointee as constable of the third magisterial
district of Halifax county, was on yesterday
accepted at military headquarters.

Corn and Flour Exchange.
RICHMOND, October 20, IMS.
onrEBisos.

Wheat White, 932 bushels. Red, 1,808 bnahefc.
G/rn..White, old, #36 bus->el» ; new, 62 buahels.

Yellow, 152 bushels, AllxcL, 340 bushels.
Oat8 *74 bushels.
Bus..670 bushels.
Flaxuttd..1 UlLbhelS.

SALES.
What..White, 254 bushels very good at |3.55, 76

bushels at $2.57) ; 3G bushels good at $2. CO, 40
bushels at $2.52); 72 bushels common at $2.15. 82
bubheli at {2.20 * 46 bushels fair at <3.40; 26 bush¬
els Inferior at {2.10; 26 bushels very foul, $1.85.
totni. 656 bushels. Hod, 176 bushels prime on pri¬
vate terms. 60 bushels ut $2.37); 84 bushels very
pood at $2.35 ; 103 bushels pood at f2.J0 ; 230 bush¬
els I'ulr at $"2.25; 116 bushels medium at $2 20 ; 52
bushels common at $2.10; 16 bushebj Inferior at
$1.7«.total, 7S8 bushels.
(Jam.. White, so bushels weevil-eaten at $1.17);

82 bushels prime on private terms ; 62 bushel* new
at $1.12.total, 104 bushels. Yellow, 20 bushels on
private terms.
Dots.so bushels prime at 70c ; 128 bushels very

sot. <1 at 66c ; 260 bushels good at 66.total, 438
bushel*.
Rye..330 bushels prime at $1.65, 102 bushels wry

noi.il at $1.5") ; 52 bushels good at $l.6J.total, 4a'4
bushels.
Flaxseed..4 bushels at $2.55,

KE-EXUIBITED.
Wheat White. 56 bushels. Bed, 658 bushels.
Corn,.White. M0 bushels.
Oat8. .328 bushels.
Rye.. 4 bushels.

Call at the store of W. W. TltniBKTT. 1116 ifaln
street, next to the Dispatch office, and get some of
his delicious lemon, cream, arrowroot, and other
crackers. All In want of confectioneries will find
It to their interest to buy them from him. His
goods are all fresh and good.

As AN advertising medium the Weekly Dis¬
patch Is unsurpassed by any other paper In the
Suite. It Is sent to nearly every post-office In
all sections of the State. Merchants and others
wlshlngto Insert advertisements in this week's edi¬
tion will please send them In to-day. [Wts]

iVL Kllysox A Co. will Insert advertisements in
the principal uewspapers In Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, and the northern cities, at pub¬
lishers1 ratus, for cash. Apply at this office.

Jy IL.eod*

TO Teaciieus Our facilities for executing all
kinds of printing for schools and colleges are un¬

surpassed by any printing-house In Virginia. Call
at the Dispatch coonting-room and leave your
orders.

MABUfE BMTEIXIOBWIB.
MLNIATUBE ALMANAC, OCTOBEB 21, IMS.

Son rises .^...^.....6.33 | Moon sets.. ....0J7
Sun seta 6.27 | High tide, A. M 8.S0

POET OF RICHMOND, OCTOBEB 20, 1668.
AXRIVED.

Steamer Valley City, Morgan, Philadelphia, mer¬
chandise and passengers, W. P. Porter.
steamer Eliza Hancox, Gifford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and passengers, L. b. Tatutn.
Schooner D. B. Bteelman, Philadelphia, iron,

Old Dominion Company.
Schooner T. W. Ware, Philadelphia, coal, Wirt

Boberts,
Schooner Occola, Norfolk, merchandise, captain.

SAILED.
Steamer Isaac Bell, Bourne, New York, mer¬

chandise and passeiiRta* W. C. Dunham X Co.
Steamer State of Maryland, Travera, Baltimore,

merchandise and passengers, Harveys* Williams.
echooner J. H. Marvel), Baltimore, merchan¬

dise. Curtis 4 Parker.
Schooner Bcbccca, Secor, down the river, light.

AjgrrsgariEBrrs.

J^ICHMOND THEATRE.
LESSEE Mb. JOHN T. FORD.
ANOTHER SERIES OF SIX DRAMATIC

commencing^onday,o^ober 3tru.
SIX DIFFERENT plays

will be acceptably presented with every attention
to detail.
The police arrangements for the auditorium will

be ample. No noise will be permitted except the
usual applause common t» all woll-nwulated thea¬
tre®. . «

Adcaltalon, W cents: dress clrc'o, 75 centa; sec¬
ond or family circle, 25 cenU ; gallery, for colored
persons only, 25 cent*. oc 31.3t

JJEEBTOOfc
O T O C K H 0 IDE R 8 ' NOTICE. «
>5 Stockholders of th« B1CHMOND
SONIC BUILDING ASSOCIATION are/JA
hereby notified that the fifteenth instalment on

'Sb&SESBaiBB! re-

oo >t.it Treasurer.

An adjourned meeting of the
COLLIKUS In the neighborhood of Rich¬

mond will lie held at the Kxahaogv Hotel on
lHUBtfDAY. October tJ, nwa, at 1 o'clock. All
companies and parties engaged In raiting coal ape

rt<iur»u-d to attend. ooM.fe

'"PEACHERSWILL FINDA LARGE 8DP-
X Dlv of Moer suitable lb* circular* MQO^ly

"at the
Id u jwr ortm *>f wlWta*
f # i j r- ; i ,< OtT


